DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 27th September 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 26th September from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 114

LOT 116

LOT 127

PART LOT 133
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Cast iron fender
2. Circular chrome coal bin.
3. Gold rimmed china tea and dinnerware—32 pieces.
4. 6 Johnsons “Coach and Horses” blue and white dinner plates and 4 blue and white
soup bowls.
5. Box of sundry glassware.
6. Chamber, four jardinieres and kitchen scales.
7. Columbia portable wind up gramophone.
8. Melba rose pattern china tea ware.
9. Staffordshire Colclough mainly blue, red & gold decorated china tea ware—50 pieces.
10. Box of sundries.
11. 2 boxed sets of 6 wine glasses.
12. Two reeded plated candlestick lamps, glass lamp, brass twin light wall light and
white painted metal chandelier (dismantled).
13. Cast iron fire grate with dogs.
14. 3 glass vases, glass jug, stemmed glass candlestick and 3 matching china candlesticks.
15. Box of glass bowls and comports.
16. Box of glass bowls and sundry glassware.
17. Box of four pairs of china vases, etc.
18. 2 boxes of china and sundries.
19. Scalextric Digital car racing game with multi racing and lane changing.
20. Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal box.
21. Box of sundries viz: 2 mantel clocks, crumb tray and brush, travelling iron,
barometer, fan, carving set and dressing table tray.
22. Box of sundry glasses and glassware.
23. 2 boxes of china and ornaments including early morning tea set.
24. Edwardian brass fender—54” with a set of steel fire irons with sword handles.
25. Cast iron fire grate with dogs 26” x 14”.
26. 25 bottle wood and metal wine rack.
27. Assorted cutlery.
28. Vintage Totopoly horse racing game.
29. Set of three fire irons with sword handles, 3 wrought iron rails, hinge and metal
hose pipe rack.
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30. Early 20th Century Voigtlander “Brilliant” box camera in leather case.
31. Edwardian black marble mantel clock—9½”.
32. Brass helmet coal scuttle.
33. Set of three brass fire irons.
34. Two Victorian brass shovels.
35. Set of brass and cast iron scales.
36. Large scratch model of a sailing boat.
37. Good microscope.
38. Box of miscellaneous carved wooden items including two African elephant head wall
ornaments, two small carved stools, etc.
39. Box of assorted brass, copper and plated items.
40. Pair of brass candlesticks—12½”.
41. Copper chamber stick and copper funnel.
42. Pair of plated three branch candelabra.
43. Engraved circular plated tray with cast shell border—14½”.
44. Copper tea urn.
45. Brass skim and short handled metal skim.
46. Pair of alabaster electric table lamps and four others.
47. Pair of wrought iron candlesticks, pair of wooden ditto and pair of gilt painted ditto.
48. Pair of brass candlesticks with candles and spiral twist wooden candlestick.
49.
50.
51. Leather briefcase.
52. Brass oil lamp with globe.
53. Box of small copper and brass items.
54. 4 brass and copper kettles including one old electric kettle.
55. Brass iron, brass trivet and 2 copper dustpans.
56. Brass companion stand with four implements.
57. Collection of six brass toasting forks and a poker.
58. Box of brass and copper items including Jersey jug, engraved brass bowls, brass plates,
engraved Eastern coffee pot, etc.
59. Three cameras: Cannon Sureshot; Voigtlander “Votoret” in leather case; Kodak folding
camera in canvas case plus Paterson slide projector, camera tripod and other accessories.
60. Plated items viz: 2 circular engraved trays, cake dish, egg stand, 2 shallow bowls and a
toast rack.
61. Three pairs of ladies leather gloves and one fabric pair.
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62. Collection of old drawing instruments ,mostly part sets some in rosewood and
mahogany boxes and others loose.
63. Large copper saucepan with iron handle—13”.
64. Copper planter with iron handles—12”.
65. Copper two handled pan—12”.
66. 2 pairs of wooden butter pats.
67. Small pair of binoculars in leather case.
68. 1950’s child’s rubber doll—10”.
69. 8 Wade novelty teapots viz: Gymkhana, Dressage, Noah’s Ark, Clown,
Barley Mow, Cockleshell Cove, Conservatory and Santa’s Christmas.
70. 11 Wade shaving mugs.
71. 8 Wade novelty teapots viz: The Ringmaster, Antiques, The Wedding, Apres Ski,
London Life x 2, Cats and Elephant.
72. 10 Wade puppy/kitten dishes and other Wade dishes.
73. Four Wade novelty teapots all boxed viz: Cockleshell Cove, Polly Café, Ringtons
Tea and Christmas Carol.
74. Wade Tetley biscuit barrel in the shape of a Tetley van, Tetley cookie jar, Wade
teapot and toast rack and Andy Cap teapot.
75. Bells Wade whisky decanter Christmas 1993 boxed and Bells Queen
Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee decanter.
76. 10 Wade china spirit decanters all empty and two boxed.
77. 7 Wade teapots viz: Queen Elizabeth I1 Golden Wedding, 3 Ringtons, Cockleshell
Cove, Feline Drummer and Goose Fair.
78. Wade cookie jar—goose fair; village stores butter dish, polar bear money box,
House Mouse biscuit barrel, ditto teapot and ditto butter dish.
79. Wade Heath viz: biscuit barrel x 2; diamond shape teapot; 2 teapots & butter dish.
80. 6 Wade English Life teapots viz: Antiques; Old Curiosity Shop; Merry Christmas;
Fish and Chip Shop; the Queen Victoria and Florie’s Flowers.
81. Six ditto viz: Fire Engine and Co; General Stores; Old Police Station; Ringtons
Tea; Harrods; Primrose Junction.
82. Blue Wade jug decorated wildlife; Wade ice blue jug decorated budgerigars;
Wade yellow jug in Art Deco style; green jug with grapevine pattern; beige ribbed jug
with oak leaves and acorn design.
83. Five boxed figures of Homepride Fred.
84. Five Wade dogs in the Championship Series.
85. Wade “Bramble” china with raspberry pattern viz: large jug, small jug, sugar bowl
and three condiments.
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86. Boxed Wade figurines viz: Alice in Wonderland, Toad of Toad Hall, Cinderella,
Peter Pan, Lamb and Beauty and the Beast.
87. Five boxed Wade figures in the Camelot collection.
88. Large collection of Wade whimsies and other small figures.
89. Box of Wade whimsies and other figures.
90. Ditto.
91. Ditto.
92. Box of Wade and other china including two bar water jugs.
93. Box of Wade and other china.
94. Japanese eggshell teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 4 cups, saucer and plate.
95. Four “Signature Series” fire engines.
A Private collection of model vehicles mainly in original boxes.
96. Two Corgi trucks viz: Eddie Stobart Ltd and Ducati motorcycle transporter.
97. 3 Corgi “James Bond 007” cars: Goldfinger; World is Not Enough & Casino Royale.
98. Model of Colin McRae and Derek Ringer’s 555 Subaru Impreza rally car (Winner of
1995 R.A.C. Rally).
99.
100.
101. 2 Jada Toys die-cast models: Dub City Big Ballers truck; Dub City Oldskool 1958
Chevy Impala.
102. 10 Corgi die-cast models viz: Eddie Stobbart (4); Police Range Rover;
Emergency Fire Engine (2); London Taxi; Royal Mail; Mack B Open Pumper fire
engine.
103. Cameo Collectables “The Whitbread Collection” and “The Chocolate Collection”
each containing 10 vintage model vehicles.
104. 13 Corgi Cameo die-cast model cars in “The Village Collection”.
105. A collection of 8 Dinky American cars viz: 1948 Tucker Torpedo; 1967 Ford
Mustang Fastback; 1959 Cadillac Coupe de Ville; 1956 Chevrolet Corvette; 1953 Buick
Skylark; 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Convertible; 1958 Studebaker Golden Hawk; and 1959
Triumph Stag.
106. A collection of 7 Corgi Public transport trams viz: Double deck trams—Cardiff,
Plymouth, Grimsby, LCC, Paisley, Belfast and single deck tram—Ashton Under Lyme.
107. 2 Heritage Classic racing cars: Williams Renault FW16– Damon Hill and
K-Mart Havoline Lola—Nigel Mansell.
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108. 20 small die-cast models viz: Days Gone (5); Models of Yesteryear (4);
Classic Sportscar Collection (2); Lledo double decker; Ringtons tea; Cadbury Dairy Milk
Van; Only Fools and Horses; Swan Vestas; Darling Buds of May; Weetabix; Classico
racing car; Matchbox Post Office; plus set of six vintage car miniatures and box of 4
Corgi Cameo Collection commercial vans.
109. Collection of 8 die-cast model buses viz: Corgi Tellus Midland Red; Superior Classic Bus; Great British Buses (3); Corgi London Sightseeing Bus; Routemaster London
Bus and Superior City Tour Bus.
110. Collection of 8 die-cast model fire engines: 4 small Corgi; Corgi Volvo fire engine;
Corgi American La France; American Mint Premium Edition; Bohemia Fire Department.
111. A collection of 34 assorted model vehicles including Lledo, Corgi and Matchbox
and comprising cars, transport and commercial.
112. Burago model car Dodge Viper (1993); 4 other Burago model cars (not boxed);
Bugati Atlantic 1936; Ferrari 250 Le Mans (1965); Ferrari F50; Jaguar E (1951) plus Jada
police car and VW Beetle (11 in lot).
113. Over 30 assorted model vehicles mainly unboxed including cars, commercial and
transport vehicles.
114. Set of 3 Corgi die-cast “Italian Job Mini cars; box of 3 VW TI Samba buses.
115. Days Gone set of three die-cast models to commemorate Queen Elizabeth
Golden Jubilee; 4 commercial vehicles; Corgi Trackside set; plus Action Collectables
Goodwrench Service Plus.
116. Kanditoys model of 2003 Lincoln Limousine; plus three other models viz:
Chevrolet Corvette; 1955 Ford Crown Victoria; 1967 Ford Mustang GT.
117. Collection of model vehicles: Corgi Mini; Radio Control Rally Car; 3 army
vehicles; Cararama; Stretch Limo; “K” Line transporter; plus 4 other small army models
(12 in all).
118. Motion-ettes Halloween display figure “The Wolfman”.
119. Acrobatic Robot HK-588.
120. Box of sundries including tray, photo frame and a collection of rulers.
121. Box of sundries including treen boot pin cushion, pair of small plated shoe pin
cushions, folding opera glasses, old plated Rolls razor, ornamental kukrie knife and
quantity of cigarette cards.
122. Beswick “Apollo” coffee set comprising coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups, 6
saucers and 6 plates.
123. Tuscan “Manhatten” china tea service comprising 12 cups, 12 saucers, 12 side
plates, bread and butter plate, sugar bowl and milk jug with stand.
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124. Adderleys “Tay” gold decorated tea service comprising 12 cups, 11 saucers, 12 side
plates, 2 bread and butter plates, cream jug and sugar bowl.
125. Box of assorted coloured glassware.
126. Pair of small Doulton Lambeth ewers No. 2887—5” (one slight chip) and three
Wedgwood blue and white jars.
127. 2 Royal Doulton figurines “Invitation” and “Delight” and another “Grandmothers
Dress” (repaired).
128. Box of china ornaments, small glass items and sundries.
129. Royal Doulton commemorative beaker Coronation 1902, glass dish Queen Victoria
Silver Jubilee and 7 other items of Royal Family memorabilia.
130.
131. 2 framed pot lids “The Duke of Wellington” and “The Late Prince Consort”.
132. 4 various vases, Meakin china jug, large bird of prey figure, a.f., Austrian boat shape
floral decorated bowl plus 2 large and 2 small steins.
133. Clarice Cliff jug decorated two owls on trunk No. 950– 7½” plus a Royal Doulton
Lambeth rectangular brown vase with leaf pattern—8½” and large and small Carlton ware
leaf dishes.
134. Brown Murano glass duck.
135. Red glass basket with clear glass frill and 2 finger bowls.
136. Victorian glass fly trap with stopper.
137. Fish serving plate with Minton green, pink and blue china viz: 2 cups, 5 saucers, 5
plates, sugar bowl and egg cup.
138. Large centre bowl decorated gold and flowers—12” diameter.
139. Cut glass mallet shape decanter with rose glass base with engraved clear glass
flowers.
140. 4 various clear glass decanters with stoppers.
141. Blue and white Delft creamer, ditto jug with stopper, painted wooden horse, grape
scissors, brown and white dog and 2 bird figures a.f.
142. Wedgwood stoneware pie dish, the cover having a rabbit finial and other game
decorated relief, the body decorated in shallow relief with game and fruiting vines,
impressed mark—10½” x 8”.
143. Wedgwood pie dish, the cover having a broccoli finial and matching description to the
previous lot—12” x 9” (lid slight chip).
144. Royal Doulton “Morning Star” tea ware—23 pieces.
145. Six Meakin “Westminster” soup plates with stands.
146. Worcester dessert ware with pale green ground borders and painted floral centre
panels—2 comports, 2 stands and 11 plates.
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147. Blue and gilt decorated tea and coffee ware—28 pieces.
148. Art Deco octagonal white, gilt and floral tea ware comprising 12 cups, 9 saucers,
11 plates, 2 bread and butter plates, sugar bowl and jug.
149. 2 Crown Devon puppy dogs.
150.
151. Art Deco ceramic lamp with glass shade.
152. Royal Crown Derby gilt and floral half tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6
plates, bread and butter plate, jug and sugar bowl (one plate af).
153. 6 pretty china cabinet cups and saucers.
154. Worcester pink and yellow shell bowl.
155. Dresden style figure of gentlemen in period dress seated on a shell.
156. Set of 5 Spode floral plates, Coalport floral plate and a pheasant design plate.
157. Two wooden bookracks.
158. Six green cups and saucers MFG Steubenville.
159. Royal Copenhagen figure of “The Sandman” No. 1129.
160. Three Bing and Grondahl figures viz: Bird; Boy and Girl reading; Boy Drinking.
161. Dresden style oval jardinière.
162. Boxed set of 4 Bohemia Sklarny crystal wine glasses.
163. Royal Worcester limited edition figure of “Claire”.
164. Ditto “Special Day-Bridesmaid”.
165. Ditto “Victoria”.
166. Ditto “Birthstone Crystal—Gemini”.
167. Ditto “Christina”.
168. Pair of gilt decorated shaped vases—11½”.
169. Pair of Doulton Lambeth “Silicon” ware jugs—5¼”.
170. Locke and Co Worcester triple vase.
171. Beswick Huntsman—small chip to cap and horse’s ear.
172. Perthshire millefiori paperweight.
173. Millefiori paperweight by Paul Ysart dated 1980.
174. Cranberry jug and 6 glasses.
175. Cranberry wine bottle of antique form with silver plate pourer and two trumpet
vases.
176. Beswick pig “Ch Wall Queen 40”.
177. Large hall light shade painted flowers.
178. Bristol blue glass rolling pin.
179. Oval mother of pearl picture bird of prey on branch in painted frame.
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180. Two ebonised signed framed miniatures.
181. Chinese pottery garden seat.
182. Large framed Osborne wax plaque Mr. Pickwick.
183. Boxed Aynsley cake plate and cake knife.
184. Art Deco Ivorine lady figure.
185. 84 sets (three albums) collectors society cigarette cards.
186. Pair of lead crystal Continental giant goblets.
187. 2 cased sets of binoculars.
188. Painted stone ware fox with glass eyes.
189. Mahogany inlaid arch cased mantel clock.
190. 19th Century circular blue and white stand with Asiatic Pheasant pattern.
191. Collection of twenty china character jugs.
192. Cased pair of mother-of-pearl opera glasses.
193. Two silver plated and crystal claret jugs.
194. Good quality oak and brass cased “Elliott” mantel clock.
195. Set of 6 cut glass grapefruit dishes with stands plus 2 small sherry decanters with
stoppers.
196. Glass ice bucket in plated filigree stand.
197. Pair of small Meissen porcelain figures of actresses.
198. Border Fine Art figurine “Badger” (Style One). Model No. ML05 by Mairi Laing Hunt.
Woodland Series. Height 4”.
199. Border Fine Art figurine “Together Again” (Two Otters). Model SOC3 by Ray Ayres.
Annual Society figurine. Height 6¼”.
200. Border Fine Art figurine “Evening Flight” (Barn Owl in flight). Model No L107 by Ray
Ayres. Nature’s Kingdom Series. Height 10½”. No 376 in a limited edition of 1250.
201. Border Fine Art figurine “Mouse on Pear” (Style One) Model 028 by Ray Ayres. Mice
by Ray Ayres Series. Height 5”.
202. Royal Worcester figurine lady with dog “Felicity” No. 612.
203. Royal Worcester bowl decorated blackberries and signed K. Blake (Kitty Blake) 7½”.
204. Small metal toy “Circus act of skipping pig”.
205. German Nazi SA dagger with sheath and strap.
206. Victorian musical box with inlaid top (front badly damaged) - Patersons, 27 George
Street, Edinburgh—27½” x 13”.
207. Bust of young boy on green marble base.
208. Antique copper jelly mould.
209. George III mahogany tea caddy.
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LOT 142

LOTS 163-167

LOT 170

LOT 169
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LOT 203
LOT 202

LOT 204

LOT 205
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210. Auctioneers gavel.
211. 19th Century French ormolu eight day mantel clock with Roman numerals
in Rococo style—13½”.
212. Case of 12 pairs of fish knives and forks and servers in case, case of 6 pairs of fish
knives and forks and case of six EPNS coffee spoons.
213. Pair of 19th Century heavy plated rectangular dishes with shell decoration.
214. Silver christening spoon and fork Sheffield 1906.
215. Silver cutlery with beaded edges and crest and stamped 750 viz: 17 dessert spoons;
5 teaspoons; preserve spoon.
216. Silver cutlery to match the previous lot but stamped 800 viz: 4 large spoons; 12
large forks.
217. 3 pairs of engraved silver fish knives and forks stamped 800.
218. Six silver tablespoons with fiddle and thread pattern stamped 800.
219. Silver sauce ladle with bone handle, silver long handled spoon, 2 silver forks, silver
ladle stamped 800, pair of ornate silver servers stamped and silver teaspoon stamped
800.
220. Pair of small silver tongs and 2 other small pairs of tongs.
221. EPNS cake knife in box with embossed handle, pair of fish servers and 4 seafood
forks WMF 90.
222. Case of six silver coffee spoons and case of six EPNS tea knives.
223. Embossed silver plated three branch candelabra.
224. Commemorative silver medal for pilots and navigators.
225. Art Nouveau hallmarked silver bon bon dish Birmingham 1905.
226. Art Deco silver bon bon dish by Walker and Hall 1933.
227. Modern silver goblet to commemorate Pershore Millennium—Limited edition 473
of 1000 with certificate.
228. Box of miniature collectables including Royal Worcester three handled mug, floral
decorated cup and saucer, Doulton hunting jug, floral decorated Booths jug, pair of
leopard figures, 2 small pictures, etc.
229. Victorian brass, tortoiseshell and shagreen ladies watch case.
230. Assorted watches including miniature travelling clock in case, pince-nez and a few
items of jewellery.
231. Box of costume jewellery.
232. Two boxed Dunhill gold plated lighters.
233. 9ct gold wide “chain mail” bracelet.
234. Gold coloured leaf brooch set small turquoise and diamonds.
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235. Two Stratton compacts.
236. Garrard engine turned silver compact.
237. 18ct gold ring set three sapphires and diamond.
238. Gold ring set solitaire diamond.
239. Gold ring set solitaire diamond stamped 585.
240. Gold ring set small solitaire diamond stamped 585.
241. Double row of pearls with 9ct gold and amethyst clasp in George Attenborough and
Son box and one other string of pearls.
242. Crystal Evolution mushroom ring by Bella R. in box.
243. Mumford and Percy cultured pearl earrings, one other pair of earrings and a double
string of imitation pearls.
244. Gold bar brooch set pearls and a white gold ditto.
245. Marcasite brooch, silver gilt filigree brooch, two pendants (one on chain), silver
thimble, pair of Stratton cufflinks, flexible ring and one other small brooch.
246. Antique high grade gold ring set single pearl.
247. White gold and diamond half eternity ring.
248. Fine 14ct gold ring set large marquis pink topaz.
249. 14ct gold solitaire diamond ring.
250.
251.
252. Antique gold ring set with an early cameo.
253. Fine early heavy 9ct gold brooch set large Ruskin stone.
254. Three 18ct gold diamond set ladies rings.
255. Pair of 9ct gold and pearl earrings (heavy).
256. Good quality 9ct gold neckchain.
257. 9ct gold ruby and diamond locket and 9ct gold chain.
258. Silver, gilt and enamelled reticulated fish pendant and chain.
259. 9ct gold St. Christopher and chain.
260. Early 9ct gold bracelet.
261. Victorian 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring.
262. Victorian 18ct gold ring set five diamonds.
263. Pair of Art Nouveau style 9ct gold earrings.
264. Cased proof 22ct gold £25 coin.
265. Ditto.
266. Large collection of Post Office First Day covers.
267. Birds of the World stamp collection—The International Council for Bird
Preservation plus 2 albums of First Day Covers “Birds and Flowers of 50 States.
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268. Box of First Day Covers.
269. Box of assorted stamps.
270. Windsor album of Great Britain stamps and another of world stamps.
271. Folder of mint Decimal Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland plus Coinage of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1970.
272. Collectors album Coins and Stamps of the World.
273. The Official Collection of World Wildlife First Day Covers plus album and part album
of first day covers.
274. Album of assorted stamps.
275. Box of 11 Art books including Lionel Edwards, Stubbs, Russell Flint and Lowry.
276. Trees and Shrub Hardy in the British Isles by W.J. Bean in three volumes.
277. Box of assorted books including Margaret Thatcher “The Downing Street Years” and
Captain Scott—Ranulph Fiennes (both first editions).
278. Watercolour of coastal scene with sand dunes and figures—13½” x 26” signed
McDonald.
279. Gilt metal framed signed watercolour.
280. Set of 4 colourful bird prints in gilt decorated frames.
281. Framed coloured hunting print “Devon and Somerset Stag Hounds” signed in the
margin by Donald Ayres 33/500.
282. Framed coloured print of Hounds signed Gillian Harris, framed coloured print “The
Merry Beaglers”, 2 other small prints and photograph of the hunt at Withington.
283. Humorous hunting print “Where Wicked Sportsmen—The Huntsman’s Purgatory” by
R.J. Richardson.
284. Wool tapestry picture “Cottages and Church”.
285. Watercolour “Church in Landscape” signed Eaton 1990.
286. Framed Medici print of boy and girl after a painting by Rev. M.W. Peters.
287. Palette painting of a lane through a forest signed A. Ireland plus painting of a forest
stream.
288. Pair of framed watercolours River Scenes signed Clifford—6½” x 21”.
289. Oil on board of mountain road—10½” x 17½”.
290. Pair of black and white etchings of Chipping Campden—signed J. Francis Smith and
another of the Golden Cross, Oxford.
291. Watercolour of a lady in doorway of a cottage signed Marie Rowbotham 1924.
292. Collection of 7 small framed watercolours: 4 signed H.M. Smyth 1926 & 3 others.
293. Box of assorted pictures.
294. Large palette painting Lake, Boat and Figures.
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296. Framed engraved print “The Queens Cross, Northampton” and two others.
297. Framed engraved print “The Celebration of the 4th June at Eaton” after a painting
by William Evans.
298. Framed coloured print of Spanish dancer “Saronga” after Sir William Russell Flint.
299. Framed coloured print “Rowing at Windsor” signed in margin by Walter Cox plus
framed etching “Eton-Absence”.
300. 2 framed paintings: Street scene with figure and Wooden cabin in forest landscape.
301. Pair of framed pictures of Stags.
302. Antique map of S.E. Peninsula and Malaysia—A.K. Johnston’s National Atlas.
303. 3 framed engraved prints of Cambridge Colleges in gilt frames.
304. Framed coloured print of Norwich Cathedral by Cecil Alden plus three others of
Worcester Cathedral.
305. Three framed maps prints by Thomas Moule plus one other.
306. Framed print by Charles Johnson Payne (Snaffles) “The Individualist”.
307. Oil painting of a lane near Lavenham, Suffolk signed Ronaldson.
308. Pair of oval Bartolozzi prints after paintings by H. Benwell—”Adelaide” and
“Fontrise” in pretty rectangular gilt frames.
309. Pair of framed coloured prints Pack Donkeys in the style of Basil Nightingale.
310. Pair of framed prints each depicting a group of female nudes after William Russell
Flint.
311. Framed coloured print of three ceramic pots.
312. Framed coloured print of Continental Villa by lake.
313. Framed coloured print of “Little Owls” by Russell Savory.
314. Watercolour country lane North Bovey, Devon by Fay Lewis.
315. Framed limited edition print of Onion No. 244/325 by Elizabeth Cameron.
316. Framed watercolour of estuary scene—unsigned.
317. Large oil painting on canvas Horses Fighting signed C.L. Gwatkin after a
painting by George Stubbs—28” x 28” in cream and gilt frame.
318. 3 unframed hunting prints by Charles Simpson.
319. Quantity of unframed prints and other pictures.
320. Set of four framed coloured hunting prints after Alken.
321. A collection of unframed prints including sporting, animals and birds.
322. A collection of unframed prints including scenic, churches and miscellaneous.
323. Framed sketch of High Street, Chipping Campden signed Martin Fisher.
324. Pair of triple humorous golfing prints by Norman Orr.
325. Large gold fabric upholstered easy chair.
326. Reproduction writing table with two drawers and green leather top.
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327. Large gilt framed bevel plate wall mirror with carved decorative corners and
mirrored surround 6’ x 3’ approx.
327a. A larger ditto also with mirrored border.
328. Large bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame—56” x 44”.
329. Mahogany panelled wardrobe with drawer to base—38”.
330. Pair of mahogany bedside cupboards each with two drawers and frieze drawer.
331. Cylindrical pedestal chest with drawers.
332. Two tier mahogany jardinière stand and reproduction torchere.
333. Pair of Victorian carved oak dining chairs with blue upholstered seats and backs.
334. Reproduction serpentine fronted side table with leather top and two drawers in
Georgian style—36”.
335. Oval gilt frame wall mirror and rectangular gilt frame mirror.
336. Pine bedside cupboard.
337. Pair of white melamine bedside chests.
338. Octagonal top Edwardian table.
339. Pine circular tip top dining table on pillar base—45”.
340. Set of 4 pine dining chairs with plain wooden seats.
341. Victorian mahogany glazed cabinet with grape decoration—40”.
341a. Leather double bed.
342. Bordered patterned eastern rug with elephant foot design with burgundy background—80” x 50”.
343. Ditto 73” x 48”.
344. Ditto 61” x 36”.
345. Burgundy, navy and dark brown square pattern rug 74” x 42”.
346. Two silk rugs with similar design, one beige, white and burgundy background with
floral decoration 31” x 20” and one gold, russet and white background 31” x 20”.
347. Bordered patterned rug in navy, red and beige with hunting scene 36” x 25” and
bordered prayer mat cream ground depicting mounted hunters and animals 37” x 25”.
348. Bordered patterned mainly navy ground rug with geometric design 57” x 35”.
349. Silk prayer mat mainly blue, red &beige in geometric design 24” x 15” & one other.
350.
351. Blue ground rug with three columns of brown birds 56” x 36” and brown and terra
cotta geometric pattern rug 58” x 34”.
352. Bordered patterned Bokhara pattern eastern rug plus one other.
353. Large Eastern style bordered wool carpet.
354. Ditto.
355. Large patterned runner.
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356. Victorian corner chair.
357. Victorian oak and elm captains chair.
358. Large pine cradle possible planter.
359. Windsor lath back armchair.
360. Mahogany glazed wall cupboard..
361. Georgian style mahogany chest of three drawers—32”.
362. Small oak lamp table with carved clover leaf top.
363. French double bed.
364. Modern mahogany sofa table with drawers on lyre base.
365. Mahogany chest of two drawers on short carved cabriole legs and with plate glass
top—42”.
366. Circular occasional table in the form of a Regency drum table with two
drawers.
367. Elm stool.
368. Oak stool.
369. Walnut Davenport for restoration—21”.
370. Pair of brass three branch electric lamps with foliate design.
371. 6 wooden table easels (2 a.f.) and a nice quality oak table top lectern.
372. 8 tapestry cushions and 2 tapestry wall hangings.
373. Box of lace and crocheted items.
374. Wool tapestry picture of girl, boy and dog.
375. Large wool tapestry of flowers, pair of smaller wool tapestries of flowers with 2
plain and 2 tapestry cushions.
376. Jacob sheep rug.
377. Set of 4 Victorian oak dining chairs with plain wooden seats.
378. Victorian mahogany school wall clock with strike on bell.
379. Victorian carved walnut piano stool with red velvet seat.
380. Teak extending dining table and four triangular dining chairs with upholstered seats.
381. Oak sideboard with three central drawers and two cupboards in antique style—
54”.
382. Elm Windsor wheelback armchair.
383. Six church chairs—five painted green and the other with lettering HLF 19.03.07.
384. Large pine glazed wall cabinet—84”.
385. Kitchen centre unit with drawers and marble tiled top—54” x 24”.
386. 19th Century oak and crossbanded mahogany corner cupboard—29”.
387. Oak dresser with drawer and cupboard to base and rack over in antique style—
37”.
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388. Carved oak court cupboard with top cupboard, two drawers and cupboard under in
17th Century style—50”.
389. Oval wall mirror in gilt leaf frame.
390. 5 Victorian style curtain poles with rings and brackets.
391. Georgian style wing armchair in beige upholstery.
392. Georgian drop leaf dining table on tapering legs and pad feet 44” x 36”.
393. Elm stool.
394. Late Victorian square centre stool with country pastimes upholstery—28”.
395. Small upholstered footstool and tripod wine table.
396. Pair of Edwardian oak frame mirrors.
397. Black leather office chair.
398. Ditto.
399. Small mahogany glazed cabinet.
400. Oval wall mirror in cream and gilt painted frame.
401. Small antique cabinet with carved door enclosing six small drawers.
402. Three mahogany frame dining chairs.
403. Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt foliate frame and oval mahogany frame wall mirror.
404. Wrought iron plant pedestal and wrought iron table with glass top.
405. Mahogany bureau.
406. Mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror.
407. Oval tripod wine table with Chippendale style border and circular mahogany occasional
table on tripod base.
408. Walnut shaped front bureau for repair—21”.
409. Single studded oak chair.
410. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—23”.
411. William IV mahogany foldover and swivel top card table on pillar and platform
base—36”.
412. Two seater Chesterfield settee in brown.
413. Edwardian mahogany bedside cupboard.
414. Banjo barometer/thermometer in carved mahogany case.
415. Square card table with foldaway legs and spare piece of baise,
416. Oak occasional table with turned legs and stretcher base in 17th Century style—28” x
15”.
417. Pair of small footstools with wool tapestry tops.
418. Good quality mahogany three fold dressing screen.
419. Drop flap table with latticed sides and base—34” x 36”.
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420. Anglepoize standard spot lamp and oxidised standard lamp.
421. William IV rosewood circular dining table.
422. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) mahogany dining chairs with pierced splats in Chippendale
style.
423. Oak farmhouse type kitchen table in Victorian style 58” x 31” plus a set of six beech
spindle back dining chairs.
424. A pretty Edwardian Bergere two seater settee with gilt and carved decoration and
upholstered seat and back in Regency stripe—52”.
425. Gilt framed bevel plate wall mirror with smaller bevel plate mirror surround—41” x
51”.
426. Wooden water flagon made into an electric lamp with parchment shade.
427. A similar ditto.
428. Oak refectory style dining table with heavy turned legs and stretcher base 96”
x 39” in 17th Century style.
429. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6) oak frame dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs.
430. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 3 long drawers with round brass drop
handles—43”.
431. 19th Century mirror in gilt leaf and fruit decorated gilt frame—28” x 20”.
432. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden knobs—39½”.
433. Mahogany chest of 4 long drawers in Georgian style—25”.
434. Narrow mahogany chest of five long drawers with oval brass drop handles in Georgian
style—19”.
435. Oak and crossbanded mahogany mule chest with two drawers, 4 dummy
drawers, brass drop handles in 18th Century style—55”.
436. Victorian inlaid walnut side cabinet with ormolu mounts and Tunbridge ware
inlaid frieze—45”.
437. Mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted drawer, cupboard under and top with
glazed astragal doors—41”.
438. Ladies LPGA “Classic Lady” golf set in bag.
439. Old croquet set.
440. Cast iron and slatted wooden promenade bench.

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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LOT 206

LOT 411

LOT 428 & 429

LOT 436
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